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THE NTF AS A NATIONAL FACILITY
Oran W. Nicks
NASA Langley Research Center
As Lloyd Jones made abundantly clear in his keynote talk, the needs for
high Reynolds number test capability were well established prior to the
planning of a National Transonic Facility (NTF). To set the frame for the
discussions to follow, some background on the activities which led to the
definition of the NTF and the general agreements reached regarding its use and
operations is given.
Both the Air Force and NASA began proposing high Reynolds number transonic
tunnels in the late 1960's. Prominent configurations were a Ludwieg tube pro-
posed by the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC), and high-pressure
blowdown and continuous-flow facilities proposed by NASA. In the 197Z-73
period, Langley work with cryogenic technology provided theoretical and experi-
mental data which led to serious consideration of this approach.
In 1973 and 1974, both NASA and the USAF developed firm plans for tran-
sonic facilities. The Air Force had obtained congressional approval in the
FY 75 budget for an intermittent operation high Reynolds number tunnel (HIRT)
and NASA had planned for a fan-driven cryogenic transonic research tunnel (TRT)
to be included in the FY 76 budget. Both the NASA and USAF tunnel projects
encountered the abrupt escalation of construction costs in 1974; this consid-
eration caused the USAF to defer construction of HIRT and the NASA to withhold
the TRT from its FY 76 budget request. DOD and NASA officials then agreed to
undertake an additional joint study under the cognizance of the Aeronautics and
Astronautics Coordinating Board (AACB) to seek other ways for satisfying
national transonic wind tunnel needs. A subpanel of the AACB was formed with a
charge and membership as shown in figure i. These members were to be supported
by other NASA/DOD personnel and have involvement with industry to a significant
extent. During an initial meeting on November i, 1974, the pattern was set for
a major coordinated effort involving government and industry which has continu-
ed to the present time.
One of the most significant actions of the subpanel was to develop a
mission model for consideration in the selection of appropriate facilities.
Thought was given to the types of aircraft which had experienced transonic
problems and to a projection into the future to insure tunnel conditions capa-
ble of meeting the performance envelopes of families of military and civil air-
craft. Several aircraft were selected as representing typical designs of the
future. Velocity/altitude performance maps for these aircraft were then trans-
lated into maps of Reynolds number against Mach number, as indicated in figures
2 to 4. Not only were the envelopes of importance, but the cruise points were
highlighted for long-range aircraft. In the case of combat aircraft, high
angle-of-attack maneuvering conditions requiring small models to prevent block-
age were an important consideration. For supersonic transports, the climb to
cruise conditions through the transonic regime and the subsonic cruise for
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overland flights were critical since as much as 30 percent of the fuel for a
given mission could be expended in this period. For the hypersonic reentry
vehicles, such as the space shuttle, energy management during the transonic
region was extremely important to the landing footprint. It was also recog-
nized that control loads and other aerodynamic effects caused by blunt bodies
were Reynolds number sensitive and would benefit greatly from such high
Reynolds number data.
Matching of wind tunnels to these requirements was possible as indicated
in figure 4. Illustrated is a transport aircraft envelope with various tunnel
pressures and horsepowers overlaid to show portions of the flight envelope
covered. This clearly allowed assessments of variations in tunnel horsepower
and pressure for a given wind-tunnel size. Another illustration of this match-
ing process for all the sample aircraft considered is shown in figure 5 for
different tunnel pressures, if the same 2.5-meter-square test section and the
necessary horsepower at Mach 1 are assumed. From such an approach it was
possible to reach agreement on a maximum Reynolds number requirement, a test-
section size, and a maximum operating pressure and horsepower required for the
tunnel fan drive.
Costs were always considered as a driving factor in the facilities study.
The range of cost options considered is illustrated in figure 6, with the TRT
and HIRT representing thoroughly studied designs used as anchor points. The
strong relationship between Reynolds number and cost is obvious.
After it appeared that the cryogenic concept offered the lowest cost
approach and after the wind-tunnel size was determined, detailed studies were
made of the productivity to be expected. In addition to identifying aircraft
types for use in projected programs, the mission model provided estimates for
the NTF use on the basis of numbers of polars per year. Although this repre-
sented a simplified basis for approximation, the approach was tested with
detailed mission models and was found to be suitable for planning purposes. It
was concluded that 8000 polars per year or its equivalent would form a good
baseline for assumed operational cycles. It appeared that this amount of test-
ing could be accommodated with between one and two shifts/day of operation, and
also allowed for additional testing if required. Sample operating costs per
year were calculated and compared with other Langley tunnels, as indicated in
figure 7. The NTF estimated operating costs are highly dependent on the cost
of liquid nitrogen. For these estimates, current nitrogen costs of $70 per
ton have been assumed.
Another task placed on the subpanel was the matter of considering an
operating arrangement. In summary, the subpanel recommended that the NTF
operation be patterned after the Unitary Plan with management at a local level
under the overview of a joint NASA/DOD Board of Directors (fig. 8). It was
strongly urged that both development and research users be recognized in a way
to provide balance in the beneficial use of the facility. A study of the exact
approach is continuing under an extended frame of reference for the subpanel.
Over a period of approximately one year, a concentrated effort led by the
special AACB Subpanel resulted in a facility technical and management proposal
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supported by NASA/DODand industry spokesmen. Agreement was reached that the
facility should be built at the Langley Research Center and approval was ob-
tained through NASA,Office of Management& Budget (OMB_and the Congress for
the first Fiscal Year funding. Plans are well along for the construction of
the facility. It is indeed timely that you are attending this workshop to
discuss the highest priority research uses for the facility in order to guaran-
tee immediate benefit when the NTF becomesoperational.
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Ch arge:
Members:
• Redefine test requirements
• Develop low cost options
• Consider a single transonic facility -
use existing hardware if feasible
• Recommend facility concept(s)
• Propose acquisition schedule
Co-chairman B.P. Osborne - DOD R.O. Dietz - AF
Co-chairman O.W. Nicks - NASA J.G. Mitchell - AF
H. A. Morse - Army S° L. Treon - NASA
H.R. Chaplin - Navy D° D. Baals - NASA
Figure i.- 1974 AACB Subpanel for transonic facilities.
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Figure 7.- Operating comparison with other Langley tunnels.
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THE U.S. 2.5-METER CRYOGENIC HIGH REYNOLDS NUMBER TUNNEL*
Robert R. Howell and Linwood W. McKinney
NASA Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
The U.S. 2.5-meter cryogenic high Reynolds number tunnel is a fmn-driven
transonic wind tunnel scheduled for operation in 1981. It will operate at Mach
numbers from 0.i to 1.2, stagnation pressures from i to 9 bars, and stagnation
temperatures from 352 to 80 K. The maximum Reynolds number capability will be
120 x 106 at a Mach number of 1.0 based on a reference length of 0.25 meter.
This paper describes the basis for the conceptual approach, the engineering
design including unique features, and the performance operating envelopes for
the tunnel.
INTRODUCTION
As man hones the perfection of his technology, his design tools must
become more sophisticated. So it is with the field of aerodynamics. The con-
tinual review, both in the United States and in Europe, of our understanding in
this field has identified areas where improvements in our testing and research
tools will result in markedly more accurate predictions of the flight perfor-
mance of full-scale vehicles. The implementation of some of the improved
tools, however, involves significant capital investment.
Over the past decade, the United States has wrestled with the problems of
inadequate Reynolds number in its wind tunnels, particularly for transonic aero-
dynamic testing. Starting in 1967, a number of different approaches have been
proposed for the solution of this facility problem - most of which were prohi-
bitively expensive. In 1974, a panel of experts was convened to review again
the high Reynolds number testing requirements for the United States and make
recommendations as to the criteria for a single facility to satisfy those
needs. This panel worked for a period of 6 months and produced criteria and
recommendations summarized in figure i.
The cost of obtaining high Reynolds number data was a driving factor in
the establishment of practical limits. Thus, this figure reflects the panel's
*Paper presented at lOth Congress of International Council of Aeronautical
Sciences (ICAS), Ottawa, Canada, Oct. 3-9, 1976. Reprinted by permission of
ICAS.
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view of the minimumacceptable criteria rather than all that was desirable.
The criteria define a transonic wind tunnel (Machrange between 0. i and 1.2)
which has the Reynolds number capability at M = 1.0 of 120 x 106 based on a
length equal to 0.i /ATs • A test-section size of 2.5 meters by 2.5 meters
was identified as the minimum acceptable size. Additionally, since it is
viewed as a national facility and therefore required to do the necessary test-
ing for the nation, it must have a relatively high test and data productivity.
Lastly, because of the broad range of types of research and development test-
ing envisioned for the facility, it was specified to have essentially con-
tinuous running capability (i0 minutes minimum).
These criteria were accepted as guidelines for the design and construction
of what is currently known as the National Transonic Facility. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration was given the responsibility for the de-
sign and construction of the facility and the Langley Research Center was
selected as the site.
This paper will describe the results of the process used in selecting the
facility to satisfy these requirements, and the engineering design and facility
performance that has evolved.
SYMBOLS
A cross-sectional area
average wing chord
LN 2 liquid nitrogen
M Mach number
p pressure
Ap loss in static pressure through screen divided by dynamic pressure
q at the screen face
q dynamic pressure
P.- Reynolds number based on average wing chord
c
T stagnation temperature
e turbulence level, root mean square of fluctuating velocity component
Subscripts
L referenced to local conditions
SC stilling chamber
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TS
T
test section
referenced to conditions in stilling chamber
SELECTIONOFAPPROACH
The NASALangley Research Center had, during the period between 1972 and
1974, established the practicality of the cryogenic approach to achieving high
Reynolds numbers. (See refs. 1 to 9) As a result of their review of the ex-
perimental demonstrations of this concept, the panel endorsed the approach in
their recommendations. Although the cryogenic concept would afford about a
fivefold increase in Reynolds numberat near atmospheric pressure (ref. I), the
concept would not meet the maximumReynolds number criteria by itself and oper-
ation at elevated pressures was an obvious requirement. Thus, in the selection
of the baseline wind-tunnel design, the leading factors considered were maxi-
mumoperating pressure (which directly affected the loads on models), facility
cost or capital investment, energy consumption, and productivity.
At this point, basic decisions and selection of concepts regarding the
baseline facility were made. Theseare shownin figure 2. First, to cover the
Mach range between 0.I and 1.2, a slotted test-section approach was selected
based on design and performance experience with existing tunnels; second, to
satisfy the 10-minute minimumrun time and to minimize energy consumption, a
closed-circuit fan-drive wind-tunnel concept was selected; third, we incorpora-
ted the cryogenic approach to high Reynolds numberas the only practical means
available tO achieving desired Reynolds number goals with manageablecapital
costs and model loads; and, fourth, we would require highly automated controls
and data acquisition system to satisfy productivity requirements.
In reviewing this set of design concepts, it was recognized that the only
really new technology that is being incorporated was the cryogenic approach to
achieving high Reynolds numbers. Additional studies were made, therefore, to
assure that the incorporation of this concept did not render the design im-
practical.
Energy Considerations
A comparison of the cryogenic approach with the conventional fan-driven
tunnel, which is recognized as the most efficient form of wind tunnel, is shown
in figure 3 where the energy for 1 hour of running is presented as a function
of operating (stagnation) pressure for a constant Reynolds number of 120 x 106
at a Machnumber of 1.0. For the cryogenic tunnel, the energy required is
broken into that part required to drive the tunnel (electrical energy) and that
required to keep the tunnel cold. In this case, cryogenic cooling is accom-
plished by injecting liquid nitrogen into the circuit and using it to absorb
the heat of compression. There is, therefore, a continual flow of liquid nitro-
gen into the tunnel while it is operating. In this study, it was assumedthat
I000 kWhare required to produce a ton of LN2. In the conventional tunnel,
the energy is associated with the electric drive only. It is noted that for
the constant Reynolds number of 120 x 106, the energy for the conventional wind
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tunnel is considerably larger than the cryogenic tunnel at the samestagnation
pressure and that the drive energy is larger than the combined drive and cool-
ing energy for the cryogenic tunnel. Moreover, the drive energy for the cryo-
genic tunnel is relatively insignificant in this comparison. This fact, that
the drive power required goes downwith decreasing temperature, is one of the
features that makes the cryogenic tunnel practical.
Dynamic Pressure Considerations
The impact of the cryogenic approach on dynamic pressure is shownin figure
4. In this figure, dynamic pressure is presented as a function of test-section
height (assuming a square test section) for a conventional operating tempera-
ture (T = 320 K) and a cryogenic temperature (T = 122 K) and for a Reynolds
number of 120 x 106 at a Machnumber of 1.0. It is observed that the dynamic
pressure is reduced by about a factor of 4 in going from a stagnation tempera-
ture of T = 320 K to T = 122 K. Additionally, the test-section size required
to produce a Reynolds numberof 120 x 106 is reduced by a factor of 4 by reduc-
ing the temperature from T = 320 K to T = 122 K. Thus, the cryogenic ap-
proach affords a more reasonable dynamic pressure as well as a more practical(less costly) facility size.
Variable Temperature Considerations
Another highly desirable feature of the cryogenic tunnel is that it
affords temperature as a test variable. This additional test variable permits
independent control of dynamic pressure and Reynolds number. A typical oPera-
ting map for the cryogenic tunnel is comparedwith the conventional tunnel
operating curves in figure 5. In the conventional fan-driven tunnel, since
stagnation temperature is relatively constant, there is a fixed relationship
between Machnumber, dynamic pressure, and Reynolds number. Thus, as you tra-
verse the Machnumberrange, model deformation (due to change in dynamic pres-
sure) and Reynolds numberalso vary and it is impossible to experimentally
separate these effects with a single model. In the cryogenic tunnel, because
of the ability to vary temperature, the dynamic pressure (model deformation)
can be held constant and Reynolds numberand Machnumber can be varied. Also,
Reynolds number can be held constant and dynamic pressure and Machnumber
varied. As a consequenceof this new capability, the effects of model deforma-
tion, Reynolds number, and Machnumbercan be completely separated. The cryo-
genic approach, therefore, in addition to providing practical solutions to
otherwise costly requirements also affords a new research capability heretofore
unavailable.
SELECTIONOF SIZE-PRESSURECOMBINATION
Since it was clear that elevated pressure operation was required for the
tunnel to keep the initial cost within bounds, an engineering consultant was
hired to provide cost estimates for a series of fan-driven cryogenic tunnels
scaled in size and pressure to meet a commontest requirement. From these data
empirical cost curves were developed (fig. 6). The cost numbers given by the
curves represent U.S. dollars as of January 1975 and do not include any
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contingency or escalation. The dashed line shows the various tunnel size and
pressure combinations that provide 120 x 106 Reynolds numberat a Machnumber
of 1.0. The significant cost reduction associated with increasing the operat-
ing pressure of the tunnel for a given design Reynolds number is graphically
illustrated. It is clear that the tunnel designer is forced to design for a
maximumpractical dynamic pressure from capital cost considerations. For the
NTF, the maximumdynamic pressure was chosen as 3.3 bars at a Machnumberof 1
and Reynolds numberof 120 x 106. This resulted in a 2.5-meter-square test
section and a maximumstagnation pressure of 8.96 bars.
ENGINEERINGDESIGN
The definition of the desired wind tunnel has evolved through the estab-
lishment of a set of criteria and the exercising of cost and dynamic pressure
constraints. The resulting wind tunnel will have a 2.5-meter square test sec-
tion, operate at pressures up to 8.96 bars, over a temperature range from
352 K to 80 K , and a Machnumberrange from 0.i to 1.2. At this point, en-
gineering design has been applied to further define the physical characteris-
tics of the tunnel. To minimize initial costs, the NTFwill be constructed on
the site of the deactivated 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel. The existing
drive motors and their associated control system, as well as existing office
building and cooling towers will be utilized.
Test Section
The NTFwill have a slotted test section (fig. 7) similar to the existing
Langley 8-foot transonic pressure tunnel which is known to be efficient and
have good quality flow. The length of the slotted region is approximately
three test-section heights. The top and bottom walls have six longitudinal
slots each and the wall divergence angle is adjustable to compensate for
boundary-layer growth. The parallel sidewalls are fixed with two longitudinal
slots in each wall. The design will allow the slot open width and edge shape
to be easily modified. Remotely adjustable reentry flaps are provided at the
end of each slot. The position of these flaps during tunnel operation will be
programmedto control Machnumber gradients through the test section and
minimize power consumption. The model support system is an arc sector with a
nominal travel of 30°. The arc sector is located downstream of the test-sec-
tion reentry flaps to minimize interference effects and power consumption. The
center of rotation is 3.96 meters downstream of the test-section throat. This
places the model well ahead of the aft end of the testsection for minimization
of interference effects over the base of the model. This combination has the
attendant disadvantage of making the model support sting long and creates prob-
lems particularly at the high loads which the NTF is capable of generating.
Additional angle-of-attack range is provided by offset stings over a reduced
load range. The sting will have a roll mechanism capable of rolling the model
through 270 °. Model pitch rage is controllable in either a continuous or
pitch-pause mode at rates from 0 ° to 4 ° per second.
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Contraction Ratio - Screen
The attainment of satisfactory flow quality is influenced by the contrac-
tion ratio from the stilling chamber to the test section from both a direct
effect of contraction (ref. i0) and an indirect effect on antiturbulence screen
design. Analysis of the data _f reference i0 indicates that to achieve turbu-
lence levels in the test section of 0.i percent, turbulence damping screens
are required. Therefore, a comprehensive analysis of screen design including
the effects of contraction ratio, numberof screens, wire diameter, and pres-
sure loss through the screens was made. The results of this analysis are sum-
marized in figures 8 and 9. The symbols on figure 8 indicate various contrac-
tion ratio-screen combinations that satisfy the turbulence requirement of
0.i percent in the test section for an initial turbulence of 1.7 percent in the
stilling chamber. (This initial level was assumedbased on ref. ii.) It will
be noted that the turbulence requirement is met over a range of contraction
ratios from about 8 to 16. The effect of increased contraction ratio is to
reduce the pressure loss through the screens which impacts the wire stresses
and horsepower loss. This effect is summarizedin figure 9. The symbols cor-
respond to conditions where the test-section turbulence requirement was met in
figure 8. The stresses vary from about 415 x 106 N/m2 downto 120 x 106 N/m2
at contraction ratios from 8 to 16 with associated horsepower losses from well
in excess of 8000 downto i000. The yield stress for 0.762 mmwire without
joints is about 520 x 106 N/m2. Limited data available indicate joint effi-
ciencies for butt-welded joints of about 70 percent. This results in a yield
stress of about 365 x 106 N/m2 for a screen system with joints.
Based on the considerations of adequate safety margin on wire stress and
conservation of horsepower due to losses through the screens, a contraction
ratio of 15 was selected for the NTF. To insure flow quality requirements can
be met, up to five screens are provided for.
Overall Tunnel Circuit
With the test-section size and the upstream contraction ratio established,
the rest of the tunnel circuit layout was accomplished using near optimum coni-
cal diffusers (fig. I0). In the case of the National Transonic Facility,
however, there was concern to keep the volume of the circuit as small as prac-
tical in order to keep the cost of the pressure shell within bounds and to
minimize nitrogen fill costs during operation. To achieve this goal, a "rapid
diffuser," an approach used in several European wind tunnels, was employed as
a method of final deceleration into the stilling chamber. This method of de-
celeration requires a resistance in the flow at the diffuser exit equal to
AP
approximately five times the local dynamic pressure (-_ = 5) to assure absence
of separation.
In the current design, the resistance of a water-cooling coil is used for
this purpose. This coil will be used as a heat exchanger only when the tunnel
is operated at relatively high (near atmospheric)temperatures. The resistance
could have been supplied by a numberof other techniques.
The projected overall circuit performance in terms of compression ratio is
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presented as figure ii where the compression ratio is presented as a function
of Machnumber. This curve was generated by accumulating losses in the circuit
including losses in the turning vanes, screens, cooling coil, test section, and
diffusers. Losses include both viscous and momentum losses. The test-section
loss estimate is based on experimental data obtained from a i/5-scale model of
the tunnel high-speed leg from the rapid diffuser upstream of the test section
to the end of the high-speed diffuser. These data have been corrected for dif-
ferences in Reynolds number. This compression ratio curve (fig. ii) has been
used in defining the tunnel performance maps to be presented later.
Test-Section Isolation System
Although the cryogenic approach using LN 2 has been proven to require the
least capital investment and be the most energy conservative approach to high
Reynolds number testing, the cost per data point for high Reynolds number
tests will be considerably higher than for usual low Reynolds number data.
Consequently, every step possible is being taken to conserve nitrogen which is
the largest contributor to operating costs. One of the provisions made to
conserve nitrogen is test-section isolation valves (fig. 12) which will be
capable of isolating the test section so that the pressure can be reduced to
atmospheric and personnel entry can be made to service models without venting
the entire circuit.
The operation of the system requires that with the flow at rest, the con-
traction upstream of the test section and the high-speed diffuser downstream of
the test section be disconnected from the pressure bulkhead at either end of
the test-section plenum and moved away from the test section. Isolation valves
are then remotely moved into the closed position and locked to the pressure
bulkhead. The test section can then be vented to the atmosphere. When the
pressure has been reduced to 1 atmosphere, the test-section sidewalls are
lowered and work access tunnels are inserted from either side capturing the
test model and sealing around the model support sting. A "shirt sleeve" work
environment is maintained by fans which circulate air through the access tunnel
and heaters which are used to warm the cold model to an acceptable level.
After the model change or service has been completed, the proces s is reversed.
The work access tunnels are withdrawn, the outer shell access doors are closed,
the test-section walls are raised to operating position, and the pressure is
equalized across the pressure bulkheads. When the pressure differential is
zero, the isolation valves are remotely moved to the stored position; the con-
traction section and high-speed diffuser are returned to the operating position
and locked to the pressure bulkheads, and the tunnel is ready to resume opera-
tion.
Drive System
The cryogenic concept requires that the drive system be capable of pro-
ducing a constant compression ratio over a large temperature range. This re-
quirement has a major impact on the design of the drive system, since with a
fixed geometry fan, the rpm required for a constant compression ratio varies
as the square root of the gas temperature entering the fan. The desired
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performance in the NTFwill be obtained by using a single stage fan with
variable inlet guide vanes and fixed outlet stators in combination with a
two-speed gear box.
The fan will be driven by two existing variable speed motors (70 000
horsepower) and one inline synchronous motor (60 000 horsepower) as shownin
figure 13. The two variable speed motors are on a single shaft which drives
the fan through a two-speed gear box. The gear box provides the ability to
match the maximummotor rpm (maximumhorsepower output) to the required fan
rpm at both ambient and cryogenic temperatures. The gear ratios are such
that maximummotor rpm (maximumhorsepower) produces fan rpm's of 600 and
360. This gear arrangement combined with the variable inlet guide vanes will
provide the required constant compression ratio over th_ wide range of tunnel
operating temperatures. The synchronous motor is on the fan shaft and, conse-
quently, rotates at the fan shaft speed. It has a synchronous speed of 360
rpm which corresponds to the maximumspeed of the variable speed motors driv-
ing through the low-speed gear. Thus, it can be brought up to speed and syn-
chronized with the variable speed motors. In the synchronous or constant
rpm operating mode, fan compression ratio (Machnumber) will be controlled
by use of the variable inlet guide vanes. Analytical studies have shownthat
the guide vanes are capable of controlling Machnumberover a range between
M = 0.6 and M = 1.2 with an acceptable level of efficiency. Below M = 0.6,
the power of the synchronous motor is not required; therefore, the variable-
speed capability of the existing motors can be used for Machnumbercontrol.
The power available from this system is shown in figure 14, where maximum
fan-shaft horsepower is presented as a function of fan rpm. To maximize the
horsepower available from the existing variable speed motors, liquid rheostats
will be added to provide constant torque at rpm's down to about two-thirds
of the maximum. In the high gear ratio, a maximumof 65 000 shaft horsepower
is available to the fan. In the low gear ratio (used for cryogenic operation)
a maximumof 125 000 horsepower is available to the fan.
TUNNELPERFORMANCE
With the drive motor-gear arrangement described above, the wind-tunnel per-
formance at selected Machnumbers of 0.8 and 1.0 are presented as figures 15
and 16. The operating mapsat each Machnumberare presented as stagnation
pressure versusReynolds number for varying temperatures down to the tempera-
ture where saturation of nitrogen will occur at a local Machnumber of 1.4.
The boundaries of the mapare defined on the left by the compression ratio
limit of the fan-drive system, by the available horsepower limit (125 000 horse-
power) in the upper left corner, by the maximumoperating pressure (8.96 bars)
across the top and by the saturation boundary on the right. The tunnel will
operate anywhere in the shaded region of these envelopes. The variable-speed
induction motors combinedwiththe high-speed gear cover the lower pressure
range underneath the dashed line (dark shaded region). The total drive is re-
quired to cover the region above the 65 000-horsepower line. The maximum
Reynolds number usually occurs where the condensation boundary intersects the
shell pressure limit. This maximumReynolds number is plotted as a function of
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Machnumber in figure 17. This overall maximumtunnel Reynolds number capabi-
lity is boundedby the shell operating pressure limit for Machnumbersup to
1.0. Between M = 1.0 and 1.2, the performance is limited by the maximum
horsepower available. Above M = 1.2, the fan maximumcompression ratio limits
the performance. Note that the goal of a Reynolds number of 120 x 106 for
M = 1.0 is achieved.
At the bottom of figure 17 is an overall envelope of the Reynolds number
capability of all wind tunnels in the United States. The NTFwill be capable
of increasing ground-test Reynolds number by about one order of magnitude over
currently existing capability.
UNCONVENTIONALFEATURES
Internal Insulation
As mentioned previously, the NTFwill employ in its design an internal in-
sulation. Although internal insulation complicates the design, it affords many
overriding advantages. Its principal advantage is that it minimizes the tem-
perature excursions of the large pressure shell. In doing so, it (i) greatly
reduces the liquid nitrogen required to approach steady-state operating condi-
tions and thus reduces operating cost, (2) it minimizes the thermal stress in
the pressure shell and thereby alleviates thermal fatigue as a major problem
and enhances the service life of the pressure shell, and (3) it affords an
opportunity to combine thermal insulation and acoustic attenuation functions
into a system which will reduce the noise in the tunnel circuit. The baseline
design of the insulation system (fig. 18) employs about 15 cm of fibrous insu-
lation with perforated aluminum foil laid in at about 2.54 cm thicknesses.
The aluminum foil is included to inhibit free circulation. The insulation sys-
tem is enclosed by glass cloth and covered with a corrugated flow liner which
is supported by tee-shaped rings welded to the pressure shell and insulated
from the liner. The liner is corrugated to absorb the circumferential thermal
strain. Slip joints are provided for the longitudinal movement. The tee rings
are about 1.2 meters apart. Filler blocks are used under the corrugation to
block flow from one insulation segment to the next. The possibility of a fire
inside a pressurized wind tunnel is always a concern and a concerted effort is
being madeto minimize the accumulation of flammable materials. Obviously,
there are a numberof additional concerns such as the impact of noise on the
service life of the system as well as the thermal performance of the system
under a flowing cryogenic environment. These concerns are the subject of an
extensive verification test program.
Model Loads
Another somewhatunconventional feature of the NTFwill be the model loads
it will be capable of generating. The dynamic pressure is independent of
temperature and is a function only of stagnation pressure and Machnumber. In
figure 19 lines of constant dynamic pressure are superimposedon the overall
performance mapof the tunnel. Most existing transonic wind tunnels operate
at dynamic pressure levels up to about 0.5 bar. There are a few tunnels which
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have dynamic pressure capability up to about i bar. The NTFwill have a maxi"
mum dynamic pressure capability of 3.3 bars. Although the NTF, by virtue of
employing the cryogenic approach, will have a much lower dynamic pressure to
Reynolds number ratio as compared to the other approaches to high Reynolds num-
ber testing, it can still produce model loads of more than three times those
experienced in existing wind tunnels.
Technology appears to be in hand to accommodate these loads. However,
force measuring balances, sting deflections, and model deformation will tend
to take on more importance as we attempt to use this new facility up to its
maximum Reynolds number capability.
Cryogenic Operation
As previously discussed, the requirement for tunnel operation at tempera-
tures down to about 80 K requires the use of liquid nitrogen as a heat absorb-
er. The operation utilizes the vaporization of LN2 sprayed into the circuit
to absorb the heat of compression of the fan. Venting of gaseous nitrogen is
then required to control pressure. The operational system, figure 20, there-
fore, includes a bulk storage of liquid nitrogen (250 000 U.S. gal) with pumps
capable of supplying liquid nitrogen at rates up to 545 kg/sec to spray noz-
zles in the circuit upstream of the fan, and a large vent stack to properly
disperse the gaseous discharge. The vent stack poses some unusual design
problems since it is required to operate over a very wide range of flow rates
and pressure ratios. Additionally, it is used to provide a means of alleviat-
ing hazards associated with cold nitrogen gas both with regard to leaks in the
valves and piping and from the discharge.
Cryogenic Nitrogen Environment
Although nitrogen is the major constituent of air and is readily accepta-
ble as an aerodynamic test gas under usual conditions, its use at cryogenic
temperatures presents some unusual considerations. At cryogenic temperatures
its density is high, and it can accumulate in low areas and create a hazard.
To alleviate this concern, special procedures and equipment are required when
the test section is opened to allow model servicing. As discussed previously,
special access tunnels incorporating environmental conditioning equipment are
necessary to allow personnel to enter the space around the model in a reasona-
ble length of time. Oxygen monitors will be provided to assure breathable air
(proper oxygen content).
Models for testing in this cryogenic environment will also require some
extension of technology. The cryogenic temperature and higher loads will re-
sult in the selection of high strength alloy steels which have acceptable
levels of ductility at cryogenic temperatures. Because of the thin boundary
layer at high Reynolds number, the materials must be machinable to a very
smooth finish. Methods of fastening and filling suitable for this environment
are being identified.
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Productivity
The NTF is being designed to satisfy a national need for high Reynolds
number test capability at transonic speeds. Moreover, as a national facility
it must accommodatethe projected workload of NASA,the DOD,and industrial
users. As a consequenceof this, as well as the need to conserve energy, the
NTF is being designed to produce data at a relatively high rate. Typical ex-
isting wind tunnels produce data at about 26 000 specific sets of test condi-
tions in a year where a set of test conditions per year is defined by a combi-
nation of Machnumber, Reynolds number, angle of attack, angle of yaw, and so
forth. The NTF is targeted to produce measurementsat 104 000 sets of test
conditions or four times the conventional rate. To achieve this goal, the tun-
nel control and data acquisition system will be highly automated. Computer
control will be used extensively to insure optimum procedures and safety in
the tunnel operation. Modern data acquisition will be provided with "quick
look" data aapability to minimize retesting due to improper measurements.
INTEGRATEDFACILITY
The current concept of the National Transonic Tunnel is shownin perspec-
tive in figure 21. The tunnel willbe constructed on the site of the Langley
4-foot by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel. This tunnel will be removedand
the new facility erected in its place_ As mentioned previously, the NTFwill
makeuse of the existing drive motors and their drive control, the cooling
tower and its mechanical equipment, and the office building. Also, as pointed
out previously, the unusual features of the facility are the large liquid
nitrogen bulk storage which will be used to achieve cryogenic temperatures and
the large vent stack for the discharge of gaseous nitrogen to maintain constant
operating pressure.
FULL-SCALEREYNOLDSNUMBERTESTINGCAPABILITY
An indication of the ability of NTF to perform the desired high Reynolds
numberdevelopment testing is found by assessing its ability to test at full-
scale Reynolds numbersfor various aircraft configurations. In figures 22 and
23, the Reynolds number capability of the NTF is comparedwith the flight Rey-
nolds numberof current and future aircraft. The comparison is madeon the
basis of Reynolds numberbased on the average chord of the configuration, R_c.
R_c is presented as a function of Machnumber for the flight vehicle (solid
curve) and for the model in the NTF (dashed curve). The cruise point for the
vehicle is indicated by the solid dot. At the bottom of each figure, the cross-
hatched envelope indicates the corresponding capability of existing wind tun-
nels.
In sizing the models for the NTF, the span was limited to 0.6 of the width
of the test section and the blockage was limited to 0.5 percent - whichever was
reached first limited the model size.
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In figure 22 comparisons are madefor a large subsonic transport, a
future supersonic transport, an advanced subsonic transport, and the space
shuttle. The boundaries of the airplane flight envelope are determined by
sea-level flight (upper left), flutter or buffet (upper right), thrust limita-
tions (maximumMachnumber), and maximumlift (lower boundary). The maximum
lift and maximumMachnumberboundaries are the more critical from aerodynamic
performance considerations.
For large subsonic transports of the Boeing 747 category, the NTFwill
provide full-scale test conditions for the cruise point as well as for the
high-speed "max q" load condition. The high Reynolds numberpeak at M = 0.6
cannot be met by the design NTFperformance envelope. This is not considered
a significant deficiency, however, since the Reynolds number effects for un-
separated, fully subsonic flows are usually small and predictable at high Rey-
nolds number levels. For the advanced transport concept, such as the "span
loader" in the 1.0 million kg gross weight category, the NTF can attain full-
scale test conditions at the cruise point. The high-speed "max q" load condi-
tion will require the use of half-span model techniques, which are generally an
acceptable approach for obtaining loads data on relatively high-aspect-ratio
configurations.
For the large supersonic transport type configurations, full-scale test
conditions can be attained for the subsonic cruise point (M = 0.95). The high
Reynolds number requirements at the subsonic Machnumbers (M _ 0.5) can large-
ly be covered by the use of larger sized models, acceptable for testing at the
low subsonic speeds. Full-scale test conditions for the space shuttle typ e
configuration can be attained throughout the subsonic/transonic flight regime.
The ability of the NTF to meet full-scale testing requirements of current
and advanced military aircraft is illustrated in figure 23. It will be noted
that the NTFdesign performance envelope provides essentially full-scale test
capability at subsonic/transonic speeds for a typical variable-sweep bomber in
both the subsonic cruise and high-speed configurations.
The flight envelope of a typical fighter is also well covered. The cruise
point for the conceptual large transport, however, falls slightly above the
Reynolds number capability of the NTF. The use of the previously considered
half-span model techniques, combinedwith limited Reynolds number extrapolation,
will largely close the Reynolds number gap for this type of configuration as
well as the off-design areas of the other airplane envelopes.
SUMMARY
In summary, this paper has described the approach being taken in the
United States to achieve full-scale Reynolds numbers in a transonic wind tun-
nel. The facility design and planned construction represent a significant
step forward in the continual requirement for new and improved research and
development tools for aeronautics. It involves the incorporation of the cryo-
genic approach to high Reynolds numberwhich brings full-scale Reynolds numbers
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within practical reach insofar as capital costs and drive horsepower are con-
cerned. There appear to be no insurmountable design problems. The facility
is projected to be operational in 1981.
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U.S. 2.5-METER-HIGH REYNOLDSNUMBER TRANSONIC WIND TUNNEL
(NATIONAL TRANSONIC FACILITY- NTF)
• R-= 120 x 106 AT M = 1.0
C
MACH NUMBER RANGE- 0.1 TO 1.2
CONTINUOUS OPERATION((10 MINUTE
HIGH PRODUCTIVITY
MINIMUM)
Figure Z.- Basic high Reynolds number testing requirement as specified
by Facilities Review Panel.
• CRYOGENIC CONCEPT
• SLOTTEDTEST SECTION
• FAN-DRIVEN CLOSED-CIRCUIT PRESSUREWIND TUNNEL
HIGHLY AUTOMATEDCONTROLSAND DATA ACQUI SITION
SYSTEM
_ONLY NEWTECHNOLOGY
Figure 2.- Approach selected to meeting high Reynolds number
testing requirement.
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Figure 3.- Comparison of the energy consumed in i hour of operation
for conventional and cryogenic tunnels, R E = 120 x 106; M = 1.0;
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Figure 4.- Effect of cryogenic temperature on dynamic pressure and
test-section size. R_ = 120 x 106; M = 1.0; E = 0.i tes-
section height.
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Figure 5.- The impact of having temperature as a test variable
on research test capability.
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Figure 7.- Plan view of the slotted test section.
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Transonic Facility.
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Figure 12.- Schematic of the test-section pressure isolation system for the
National Transonic Facility.
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Figure 18.- Sketch showing internal insulation system employing fibrous
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Figure 21.- Perspective of the National Transonic Facility. 
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Figure 22.- Comparisons of Reynolds number and Mach number envelopes for full- 
scale flight vehicles, the NTF, and existing wind tunnels. Typical commer- 
cial aircraft. 
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